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Lat's fly with the birds f'rom the top of the world to the 

'bottom. from the Arctic to the .Anta.rotic, stopping; of'f with some of 

them e.t e. halfway station alon~ the Gulf' of Mexico. Some birds are 

world nigra.nts, some are one continent travelers going merely from. the 
j 

:f'e.!"'tl1est north to the southern rim of their own eountI"y, many dropping 

off in the interior. Most of them make stops ~11 alon~ the way to feed 

and rest, !Jut others make sea journeys over vast spaces of wnter with 

little chance for a respite. A~ong these feathered fliers, ' some of 

the terns ma,ke Pe.n An".e:rioen journeys of great ·distances. The Arctic 

tern travels partly by stop-and-go and also over an unki1own water route 

ending 11,000 miles from its n~sting grounds in the far north to winter 

luarters in the ·\ntarctic, thus making a roundtrip of 22,000 miles 

each year. lt leaves only a.bout fourteen w9eks on the nesting grounds 

for the children to arrive,- grow their feather flying suits end be off 

with their pa.rents for the big hop. 

It was mi'd May. Our midget boat crawled along under sheer_, 
. ~ 

hig,h cliffs or the Alaska. coastline whose ledges and nooks were the 

homes of winging, scr.ea"iling sea birds. Here and there rills of wnter-

falls cascaded down over the rims, the wind! featherin~ the spray now 

this way, ~ow that against the rock walls. Beyond high mountains cov-

ered with snow loomed into the sky, with gr-eat glaciers like white fin-

~ers trailinr, dovm ·into the sea. 

We rounded a. corner end craw'l ed into a narrow char.in.el, deep 

o.nd dark vd th no shoreline but a WRterline a~ainst the steep rock sides. 

"'le ho.d let't the noisy bird clif't's. The water was deep green and as 

s·nooth a.s glass. The stillness was as profound as · an empty room. 
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With the silent auxiliary motor on, we slid along as if creep~ up 

on some onQ, but we didn't know whom. Turning and twisting around 

rocky c~rners, ve once crune upon a doe deer swimmint ahead of .the boat. 
I • 

She turned her head and looked at us with round eyes, undisturbed, and 

continued on to the near bank where a little rill of water poured down 

amonr- some bushes, and was swallowed up. 

Idlin~ out of the big box canyon, we came spang in front of 

the mouth of a glacier. We anchored in a cove and hung up for lunch 

a?d a little reconnoitering. The two or us went on an: investigation tour, 

climbing the broad, washed-out delta of sand and boulders that spread out 

from under the crackled,. greennsnout of the great primeval monster hang-

in~ hir-h on the mountain side. A slow, eternal grinding sound came 

down to us. Little milky streams crawled down, wiffling about betweem 

rocks and Hebris. The whole place felt like a sepulcher. 

We scrambled up picking our way, wadin~ in the rushing white 

\vater. Finally we were pushed over to one bank. It was slippery Eoin~, 
• hut still we kept our eyes above. Suddenly a glint of color struck my · 

eye, a reddish color. I paid little attention until we climbed a few ·-
' 

more steps, when ri~ht in front of us cuddled among wet rocks banked with 

snow we.s a sort gray bird with a black head and a brilliant red bill. 

I thought I was dreamin~ and stood staring at it. Was my mind roamint; 

and ima~ining a picture1 

I put my hand on my companion's arm and said, "Look." He 

stopped. "Look at what?• he asked. "Lookl" I said pointing down. He 

looked and stood pumo. There was no sound but the rumblin~ or the 

~lacier, no movement of feather or eye. Finally he awoke and said, "Row 

in the 1devil did that get there~ Is it alive~ " We walked up closer. No 

movement. It certainly was painted on the rocks and snmv. We stooped 

down, closer and closer. A hand moved down, slowly, slowly~mtouchea it. 

It was real feathers all ri~ht. The bird didzi't stir, but a deep glow 
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ot tear crune into her eyes. She had been uncovered aand her cloak 

or concealment was gone. No more did she rade· iilto the s~ow and rocks. 

Her red bill had ~iven her awey. It was an Arctic tern sitting on her 

nest up here on the frozen top of the world. 

"what in the worJ d did she want to do e. thing like the..t for -

put her nest in the mouth of u roarinr, glacier~" grumbled the mo.n. 

nsooner or later so:ne new ."l'mter course breakin~ through above will roll 

half a mountain on her." I c~uldn't figure it either, how a frail living 

creature only a t~w inche$ lon~ could be so hypnotized as to invite sudden 

de~th to herself and her cominc brood. Then I thour,ht, wily din I venture 

up here? Certainly it was the fascination of the grandeur, the sight of 

supernatura:J. ?Ower, the loftiness and bi~ess o!' everythin~ n.round that 
( 

drew me. The eerie glo·r of the midni~ht · stm cast a. spell/ It had a.1 -peared 

before the e.rri val of the terns, e.nd it would no~ set du-.ring their entire 

stay. nd fo~ the twommonths of their ;rlnter sojourn at the southern tip 

of the globe, t e Antarctic 'vould no~ see a sunset, and broad dayli~ht 

would shine down all night. Yes, i"t all had a sp'31l. But as to a refrig-

erator for a nursery, l could.n't f's.thorn that. ·ve left her to her chilly 

. dreruns, and somehow I felt an inn.er satisf'action. 

I 19.y on the deck of a little boat , idl111g a half mile out on 

the broa:::,d, shallow bay of Amnaas Pa.es, Texas. Several :.'tiles out·, the 

tla~. ~andy st~in~ of islands that girt this bi~ bay were hung up in the air, 
upside down 

and the filmy rorn of a. phantom ship accompauied the1!1, the usual afternoon 

mira~e. This co -.stline ha.s been swept 'by so ms.ny tidal waves that the 

edrces a.re wa.: _shed thin and far back. One can reach down and_ pick up oyster 

shells without getting his elbow wet. The Gulf Of Mexico is carpeted 

with oyster shells. 

It was late May, hot and sticky weather. Every little while the 

rain poured down an:d the steam rose to atif'le one. And eVf;ry day was like 

the next until at the end of a week one was a limp rag with no frame work 
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insidde to hold him up. The photographer was about out of business. h'ven ~~th 

carry'i.n~ a ref'rir,e~tor around, the stea.m crept in, loosening the enulsion 

of the f'ilms ·and leaving a polkadot pattern of spots. All of which' en--

courared profanity. But ass a new experience, it was all good for Tur-
• 

kish be.ths on the top deck. 

Idlinis along off the shorelino, wa got good vie'l'rS of the wide 

Bea.chessn.nd gsandy mots, wrkich becQ!'le one prolonged Coney Island of birds 

it see~ed like all the kinds in the world. The sands were full of' rattle-

snakes and big: etnd little turtles. The sea was full of big und little fishes 

and ttll kinds of' shell""l:fish. Tio wonder it was a ·world of birds, fishermen 

birds. Great numbers 0£ low-slunr,, long-~niled black skimmers vnth crooked 

bills occupied their special nesti'ng grounds on the flat sands, thelr bills 

all pointed, in one direction like a trained re~inent. In another plot thare 
. 

were enou@'.h kinds or terns to win a vm.r, Forster, Caspi,_n, conmon, royal, 

sooty, on end on, their black caps And red bills like re~imental costlimes. 

Eachhrace o!' birds ~rded his own prer'lises, '3specially against the gull 
\ 

spipers tra.t had their nosts in the e~ges of the lo''f sed~e gre.ss and 

wntched for a ~eal of tasty f'ledgling. The hi~h~ ml9tallic "Bah-hs.h-hB.h" 
• cf the lau~hinr gull rose Rbove ~ho sh~ill calls of the o~her birds. The 

·particular spots ":1here. different species lA.i.d thei t' egt..!,~looked like colored 

rardens, 111!'.ht a.nd dark, plain a.nd speck~ed, -some or them only e. few· inches 

anart. ~s "i\'"e traveled along~ the whole coastline looked like a picture .book 

of birds. 

June round us a f'ew thousand miles further north in the big 

lake and marsh regions of Oregon. Hare were the tern cohorts again, the 

Caspian and Forsters in the ~reatest nu."'!lbers, w1 th the 1i ttle black tern 

living around the watery ed~es. The guano splashed islands out beyond the 

tule masses ~re white -with nesting birds. No regulation or ox·der here, 

but terr.s. cormorants, and ~ulls all mixed up in a continuous slun1 brawl 

of quarrelin~ f:imilies. Soft gray, fluf'f'y infants cowered in sand hollows, 
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peoked by neighboring mothers, hundreds of little dead bodies lyin~ 

scattered and decayin~ in the sun. In the air a wingin~, circlin~, dodging 

mass of saintly white fliers swun~ around and around, showerin~ anathemas 

on the scene below·. This was where life is too thick. lt is always war. 

The Arctic tern which frequently passes up and down the Ore~on coast, and once 

in a while drops inland, was not here. The mother Arctic sittin~ on her 

nest in the ice bank of· a northern ~lacier was safer and happier • 

.. 

• 
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